




CHURCH COUNCIL

Monday June 12, 2023

PRESENT: Rev. Kendell, Bruce Morris, Connie Wiersma, Jill Sanderson and

Mary Lou Behring.

Connie called the meeting to order and Kendell led us in prayer. The

minutes from the last meeting were reviewed. Bruce stated a slight change

due to the hedges not being removed during the month of May. Jill made a

motion to except with the change. Bruce seconded it. Motion was passed.

MINISTERS REPORT: Kendell will purchase Dads Root beer for the Dads on

Father’s Day. We are in hopes of 4-6 new members to join the church. A

series of sermons on Discipleship will start in June. Kendell plans to start an

adult study in Fall. He also expressed how nice it is to have child care

available.

Kathleen/communications: The signage has been updated around the

church for new hours. June 25 is Pride Sunday and we hope to have a

special Sunday for that. Paper has been ordered from C &M printing for the

office. Rev. Kendell will plan to use his I Phone for streaming. We will plan

for July 2nd for our first streaming service. A decision will need to be made

regarding prayers and concerns ahead of service. Any child on video will

need a signed release from a parent. At this point Kathleen has decided the

church needs a more hands on office person to be visible. I propose to start

to transition out of my role the beginning of August, and help to find

someone that would be a better fit for the needs of the church. I will plan

to draft a job description that accurately describes my duties and a final

version for the council to agree on at the next meeting. My goal is to have a

new person trained, intergraded and ready to go by mid August when my

formal duties will end. I want you all to know my family and I plan to be

active in the church community.

Business: Search update: The church profile has been turned into the

conference office and has been reviewed. Now the team waits for



applicants that are interested in the job to send us their profiles. Connie

asked Kendell about when his contract ends. He stated it will be in October

so we are keeping our hopes up of a great candidate before then. Plant

sale update: Bruce stated that we are going to make money but not sure of

total until all bills are paid. Profits will help fund a piano for the sanctuary.

Hedge update: Waiting on the quote and the street work to be finished.

Hopefully both will be soon! Tobacco Heritage days: There was mention of

a lemonade stand to fund the summer outreach lunch program. The iced

lattes the Josephine is making as well as the bake sale proceeds will be a

fund raiser for the church. We will plan to have a more structured schedule

for ushers in the Fall, bur for summer we will “Wing it”

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Jill and Kathleen will put together a survey for

Sunday School for Fall. There will be art Sundays held this summer after

church for folks of all ages. Hopes of two different classes in the Fall.

TRUSTEES: Still waiting on a quote for hedge removal. Plant sale will be

profitable.

TREASURESRS Report: Bruce filling in for Tracy stated that we are on

budget.

Mary Lou made a motion to adjourn. Bruce seconded it. Meeting adorned.

Respectfully submitted,

Mary Lou Behring


